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Let the Children
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et the children come to me; do not
prevent them, for the kingdom of
God belongs to such as these ” (Mark
10:14). This is my favorite scripture passage for the Sacrament of Baptism. These
words of Jesus influenced a generous family
to donate the new stained glass window for
Sacred Heart Chapel in the Cathedral. This
Bible verse gives many people meaning at
the heartbreaking death of a child.
Our children. My favorite sayings:
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Defending life

Locals march at capitol to defend rights of unborn

•

•
•

•

Residents of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City boarded a bus in the dark hours of the morning on Jan. 23 to travel to
Topeka to attend a pro-life rally on the anniversary of the 1973 roe v. Wade Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion.
rallies and marches took place across the country and at the nation’s capitol. Just days before the event, the Mexico City
Policy was restored, which withholds taxpayer funds from foreign non-governmental organizations that promote or perform abortions overseas. The Mexico City Policy, first announced at the United Nation’s 1984 Conference on Population in
Mexico City, requires foreign-based non-governmental organizations receiving U.S. aid to certify that they will not perform
or actively promote abortion as a method of family planning in developing nations.
See Page 2

“We often say that our children are
the future of our Church. That is
true, but they are also the present
of our Church.” I apply this saying
as I ask the children to come up and
assist me with my homily.
“I believe that God’s greatest gift to
us is salvation; and second greatest
is our children.”
“¡Hola, hola, coca cola; que te
pasa calabaza!” Spanish-speaking
children giggle at this silly rhyme.
A similar one in English: “See you
later, alligator; after a while, crocodile!”
“The most important gift of parents
to their children is not food in their
stomachs, clothes on their backs,
roofs over their heads; the most
important gift is Faith, which points
the children to the Lord and His gift
of eternal life.”

Faith’s first lesson is typically from the
family, through parents, grandparents,
siblings, and extended family members. The
parish is called to assist, with the Catholic
School or Parish School of Religion, Youth
Ministries, Intergenerational Ministries, etc.
We have prominent goals in our Vibrant
Ministries: Uniting our Church appeal for
children, in the areas of Faith Formation and
Family Life.
I ask your prayers for our children of the
Catholic Diocese of Dodge City, and around
the world. They need the help of our families, parishes, and communities. Together,
we can make a brighter future for our children here on earth, and devoutly prepare
them for their heavenly home. Our Lord
loves the children so much: “Then Jesus
embraced them and blessed them, placing
his hands on them” (Mark 10:16).

+ Bishop John
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State pro-life rally

Wichita bishop speaks to
hundreds in defense of life
By CHriSTOPHer M. riGGS
Catholic Advance
he faithful are stronger, more energized,
and more focused when they gather as
one body in Christ, Bishop Carl A. Kemme of
Wichita said Monday morning, Jan. 23, at a
Rally for Life Mass in the Topeka Performing
Arts Center.
Speaking to about 1,600 pro-lifers from
throughout the state, Bishop Kemme said
the battle marking the Supreme Court’s
decision to legalize abortion has been long
and at times seemed like a losing battle.
Nonetheless, he added, the faithful gather
in hope and with renewed confidence that
government is becoming pro-life in word
and deed.
“The tactics of the devil are to divide and
conquer, to isolate and disunite. When we
are together as we are today, we are stronger, more energized, and more focused,”
Bishop Kemme said in the homily.
“And this is why the Lord calls us not to
be lone rangers but men and women in
communion with each other. Alone, we can
do little or nothing. Together we can do all
things in Christ who strengthens us.”
As the hundreds of thousands of pro-lifers leave the comfort of their homes and
travel to Washington, D.C., for the March
for Life, Bishop Kemme said, they are in
a sense taking up arms, donning battle
array, and recommitting themselves to
waging war on the forces of darkness and
death, just as those attending the Mass
are doing.
The national March for Life was held Friday, Jan. 27. Nearly 600 pilgrims from the
Diocese of Wichita participated in the event
and in activities leading up to the march.
Referring to the day’s readings, Bishop
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Kemme said St. Paul reminds us that we are
not battling flesh and blood, but with the
principalities, the powers, the world rulers
of this present darkness, the evil spirits in
the heavens – in short, with the devil.
St. Paul, in his call to arms, urges us to
draw strength from the Lord, the bishop
said, and to put on the armor of God so
that we may stand firm against the tactics
of the devil.
“We must always embrace the truth
and help others to see it. In this all encompassing battle between life and death,
we must proclaim that the unborn baby
is just that, a baby, a person created in
the image and likeness of God, with rights
and dignity that a second after birth are
protected in law.”
We must always march for life, Bishop
Kemme said in closing.
“Each and every one of us must embrace
the call to arms and to do what is within our
ability, to advance God’s cause. Nothing is
more powerful than prayer. Let us continue
then our prayer, but not just here or in D.C.,
but indeed every day, for when we unite
ourselves to God in prayer, we receive the
divine source of our strength, our passion,
and our renewed zeal in this battle and in
every battle we face, to be Miles Christi,
soldiers of Christ.”
The other three bishops of Kansas and
many diocesan priests attended the event
and marched a few blocks with those
attending the Mass to the south steps
of the state Capitol where Lt. Gov. Jeff
Colyer, Gov. Sam Brownback, and other
pro-life leaders of the state gave short
speeches. Pro-life state legislators stood
behind the dais, located about half way
up the steps.

11th Annual Women’s Spirituality Conference

In gratitude for teachers
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Newman U. Theatre Department presents

‘The Miracle of Father
Kapaun’ Feb. 16-19

T

he play will be performed at 8 p.m.
on Feb. 16, 17 and 18, and at 2
p.m. on Feb. 19 in the Performance
Hall inside the De Mattias Fine Arts

See the article and photos on Page 19

“Finding God in everything”

Presenter: Sister edith Prendergast, rSC
A native of Ireland, Sister Edith, a Religious Sister
of Charity, will remind participants of the presence of
God’s outrageous love for us in times of uncertainty
and disappointment and show the miracle of God’s
presence in our lives and in our world.
March 11, 2017 • 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
St. Thomas More Parish Center • 2900 Kimball Ave., Manhattan, KS 66502
More information including registration can be found at:
info@womensspiritualconference.org
or http://www.womensspiritualconference.org
This ecumenical event is co-sponsored by Seven Dolors and St. Thomas More
Catholic women’s organizations.
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he Diocese of Dodge City requires all
employees and volunteers who work
with children to participate in a Protecting
God’s Children awareness session. Through
the Diocesan Awareness Sessions and
other educational efforts of the diocese,
all people of the diocese can learn how to
discuss different aspects of abuse -- including sexual abuse -- with children and how to
teach them to protect themselves.
For an up-to-date listing, go to http://www.
dcdiocese.org/safe-environment.

Abuse Hotline

If you or someone you know may have
been a victim of sexual abuse by clergy, an
employee or volunteer of the Diocese of
Dodge City, you are asked to contact Dave
Snapp, Fitness Review Administrator: (620)
225-5051 work; (620) 225-2412 home;
dsnapp3@starrtech.net. You always have
the right to directly contact the Department
for Children and Families/Kansas Protection
Report Center: Hotline number is 1-800-9225330.

Center on the Newman campus. Tickets are $12 for adults, $10 for seniors
and military, $5 for students, and free
for Newman students.

Pilgrimage to Italy, March 2018
Father Aneesh Parappanattu, MSFS,
parochial vicar of the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, and Norma Alvarez,
cathedral Director of Religious Education,
will lead a nine-day pilgrimage to Rome,
Assisi, Tuscany, Florence and Venice on

March 3-11, 2018.
The cost for the pilgrimage is $3,000,
which includes airfare. For more information contact Proximo at (855) 842-8001, or
Alvarez at (620) 225-4802. More information will be included in upcoming issues.

The Basilica
of St. Francis of
Assisi. Below is
Father Aneesh
Parappanattu
and Norma
Alvarez.

The pilgrimage will
include visits to historic
sites in Rome, Assisi,
Tuscany, Florence
and Venice.
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In the footsteps of St. Francis

Music and mercy Three local Catholics devote their lives
to the ideals of St. Francis of Assisi
in the ‘Breaking
of the Bread’
By David Myers
Southwest Kansas Catholic
very single Catholic church in every single diocese across the globe
has its own choir who raise their
voices in praise at every single Mass.
Whether they know it or not.
“The congregation is the main choir,”
said Rosa Arellano. The folks who stand
in the choir loft or near the front of
the church—if the church has such a
group—“are just there to assist.”
Arellano was one of three Southwest
Kansas residents who attended the
Southwest Liturgical Conference in El
Paso Jan. 18-21. Also attending was her
father, Deacon Victor Mencos (both
of whom are from Liberal) and Carlos Ramirez of Dodge City. They were
among some 1,400 representatives
from 28 dioceses across nine southwestern states who attended.
The theme “Breaking of the Bread”
was especially apropos for a gathering
that focused on the methodology, spiritual design and exercise of the Catholic
Mass.
“I am part of a choir for St. Anthony
Parish,” Arellano said. “It was a good
opportunity for me to learn some of the
liturgical responsibilities that I have as
a music minister. They gave handouts
on how to teach our choir members
correct vocalization, and gave us tips on
how to do exercises to get that clarity
when we sing, so it doesn’t sound like
mush coming from our mouths.”
“They recommend that we encourage the assembly to sing,” Deacon
Victor said. “If we sing at Mass and we
put too much volume on instruments,
or the microphone is too strong, then
we are doing a show, we are not doing
liturgical Mass.”
Arellano and her father, Deacon
Victor, attended separate breakout sessions so they could share their insights
with each other later on. But both were
interested in music ministry.
Just as a lector must prepare by reading the scripture in advance--praying
and understanding on a spiritual level
what she or he is reading--so too does
the choir study both the readings and
the words of the songs so its members
“can feel the song inside. If we don’t
read the readings, we can’t be good
musicians,” Deacon Victor said. “It’s not
just to sing, it’s very important to know
the readings.”
The event provided an opportunity to
get to “network” with other dioceses,
Arellano said, to “share where you got
the idea for this, how did you do that.
Given the opportunity, I would definitely go again.”
It was the second of such events for
Ramirez, a father of six who has sung in a
church choir since age 12 while growing
Continued on Page 8
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hree Liberal residents have begun their journey in the footsteps
of St. Francis of Assisi.
Matilda Scheurer, Stanley Cordova,
and Martha Brown of Liberal made
their professions to the Secular Franciscan Order at a special Mass of
Thanksgiving at the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Guadalupe Jan. 28.
It was the second of such occasions in the diocese, the first taking
place in January, 2016, when Eappan
and Anna Medathil, Eva Hickman,
and Father Jim Dieker made their
professions.
By making their profession, they
became a member of the Franciscan
“family”, one among many spiritual families in the Church, uniting
all members -- laity, religious, and
priests -- who recognize that they
are called to follow Christ in the
footsteps of Saint Francis of Assisi.
As they embrace the spiritual side
of St. Francis, they embark on lives
devoted to prayers of St. Francis, while
enjoying the fraternity of their new
Franciscan secular order.
“Bringing to the parish that spirituality as a fraternity was a real drawing card for me,” Father Dieker said
after he made his profession last year.

Above, left: Matilda Scheurer, Stanley Cordova, and
Martha Brown of Liberal pray as they prepare to make
their profession to the Secular Franciscan Order at a special Mass of Thanksgiving at the Cathedral of Our Lady
of Guadalupe in Dodge City. Above, right: Father Jim
Dieker, who made his profession to the order last year,
bestows blessing upon Stanley Cordova.
At left is Father Felix Petroski, OFM, Cap., of Victoria,
head of the regional fraternity. The Secular Franciscan Order (OFS) is a branch of the worldwide Franciscan
Family. The order includes single and married men and
women, as well as secular priests. They work, worship
and socialize in community where they live. The OFS is
a secular movement established by St. Francis of Assisi
more than 800 years ago. The purpose is to bring the
gospel to life where people live and work.

“It’s a fraternity of the laity.”
During the recent Mass, celebrated
by Father Dieker, each member was
asked three questions: “Do you wish
to embrace the gospel way of life by
following the example and words of St.
Francis of Assisi, which is at the heart
of the Rule of the Secular Franciscan
Order? Do you wish to be faithful to
this vocation and to practice the spirit
of service proper to Secular Franciscans?” And, “Do you wish to bind
yourself more closely to the Church
and to work intently to rebuild the
ecclesial community and fulfill its mission among all people?”
Their response was the same
that St. Francis gave immediately in
response to the Gospel admonition,
“Sell all you have and come follow
me”: “Yes, this is what I want.”
“We’ve come to be brothers and
sisters,” Father Dieker told the three
new Fanciscans. “As Franciscans, we
become as brothers and sisters, and
our father Francis is our father in spirit.
We accept that spirit of Francis as we
accept the Holy Spirit and share that
spirit with one another.”
The fraternity has chosen Saint
Frances Cabrini, the Italian Franciscan
missionary to the United States and

South America, as its patroness.
The program was initiated in the
Diocese of Dodge City by Colorado
Springs transplant Chris Hickman, who
was disappointed to learn upon moving here that there were no third order
Franciscans in the diocese. (The first
order is the Franciscan Friars, and the
second order is the Poor Clares, the
cloistered nuns.)
The closest third order Franciscans
were in Hays. After several months’
discernment, Hickman sought and
was granted permission to begin a
fraternity in Liberal. He would serve as
formation director, and the regional
fraternity of Juan de Padilla in Hays
would be the sponsoring fraternity.
The Liberal fraternity is the only
known fraternity of Secular Franciscans active in the Diocese of Dodge
City.
Assisting at the special Jan.
28 Mass was Father Felix Petroski,
OFM, Cap., of Victoria, head of the
regional fraternity.
The celebration culminated three
years of formation, which included
monthly classes and retreats, and
precedes a life of devotion to daily
prayer and periodical gatherings with
their local fraternity.

Commentary
The joy of making mistakes
Sister Ignatia Gavin 1889-1966
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D

ear Children of the
Catholic Diocese of Dodge City,
I hope your school year is going well! Remember, spring is just around the corner.
March 20 is the spring equinox, the first
day of spring! That’s just a little more than
a month away!
What is “equinox” you ask? Equinox is
Latin for “something a horse would eat”.
In the early days, Greek villagers knew it
was spring when their horses were able
to nibble on the ox plant. In winter, the
horses were unable to do so because it
would make their lips cold and cause brain
freeze. That’s why in Greece, the first day
of winter is known as equinotnox.
But that’s not what I want to talk to you
about. I want to talk to you about failure.
Don’t worry, this is not going to be depressing. Not very, anyway.
One day in the 1980s, I decided to walk
across America. I planned for months,
determining the best route, what food
to bring, the supplies I would need, etc….
Finally came the day to begin. I stepped off
my folks’ front porch and into adventure.
I took one step after another, marching
determinedly down the street with a heavy
pack on my back, my folks waving from
their porch until I disappeared over a hill.
The sun beat down on me. The pavement
seemed to become harder with each step.
I drank all my water and wondered when
and where I would be able to refill my canteen. My mouth was dry, my legs ached.
Eventually, children, the effort proved
too much. I was forced to make a difficult
decision. I found a telephone booth (a
booth that contained a telephone), and
reluctantly called my dad. Eventually I saw
our old Plymouth Fury III come driving
around the bend. I didn’t make it across
America, children, in fact I didn’t even make
it to the end of my street, but I felt proud
for having tried. I remember sitting down
with my dad, who shared these words with
me -- words I will never, ever forget: “We’re
having lasagna for supper.”
Lasagna. It doesn’t get any better than
that.
You see, children, Yoda was wrong when
he said, “Do or do not. There is no try.” In
fact, next time you watch “Return of the
Jedi,” and you hear Yoda say these words,
I want you to stand up and shout at the
TV as loudly as you possibly can, “THERE
IS ‘TRY’, YOU SILLY GREEN FREAK!” Okay?
Can you do that?
There is “try,” because if you don’t try,
you won’t take the risk of failing. And failing can be a wonderful thing, that is, if we
learn from our failure!
A few months ago I tried to replace the
faucet in my kitchen. You might have read
about it in the newspaper: “Flooding, riots,
disease, pestilence, and presidential election results traced back to Spearville man’s
poor plumbing skills.”
But, children, if I hadn’t failed in trying to
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By Dave Myers
Editor

put in a kitchen faucet, I would never have
learned the first lesson of plumbing:
... Um.... I should have written it down.
The fact is, children, trying and failing is just
one more step toward success. There is no
one you see at the store, at church, in your
home, at your school, on your street, on movies, on television, teaching at your school,
hiding in your attic, or creeping around under
your house who hasn’t failed at something.
I mean, really, really failed. Bombed. Committed a major stinkarooni. Each and every
human on earth has had that experience.
Failure isn’t only about making mistakes,
children, sometimes it’s about making the
wrong choices. Sometimes making the
wrong choice only hurts ourselves, but
sometimes it hurts others. I don’t want to
put too much pressure on you at your young
age, but it’s important for you to know that
making the wrong choices early in life can
lead to gum disease, hair loss, and the inability to digest Mexican food without the
help of prescription medication.
Wait …. I said earlier that failure can
be a good thing. How is it a good thing to
hurt others? Well, even these mistakes
can make us better people, if we let them.
And if we approach the person we hurt
with honest regret and sincere apology, it
can strengthen our relationship with that
person. As you learned on your first day
of the second grade, one of the Twelve
Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous is to make
amends to those we’ve hurt. That means
telling them how sorry you are.
Children, another movie that came out
many years ago contained the line, “Love
means never having to say you’re sorry.”
Don’t ever forget this line, children. Don’t
ever forget that it’s a total load horse poop.
Love means just the opposite! We will
always make mistakes, and we must be
ready to say we’re sorry. Sometimes a
whole bunch of times. Even if I’ve already
said it a thousand times and I really do feel
super bad for breaking her favorite Hummel figurine because I was trying to juggle
three oranges and one got away. Even
then, you say it one more time.
The Catholic Church knows this to be
true! That’s why it has confession!
The important thing is, don’t ever give
up on yourself. Keep moving forward! God
is always cheering you on, even when you
fail. What if the quarterback went home
the first time he fumbled? Or the cheerleaders stopped cheering?
I promise you, God is going to stick
around for your entire life, even when you
fumble, even when it goes into overtime.
Bishop John B. Brungardt...President
David Myers............................Editor
Tim Wenzl.......Advertising Manager
Daniel Stremel, CPA....Business Manager
Mrs. Margaret Klenke...Editor Emerita
Service of Editors
Msgr. A.J. Felling 1966-1971
Byron Hull   1971-1974
Margaret Klenke   1974-1990
Tim Wenzl
1990-2000

The ‘Angel of Alcoholics Anonymous’

A

t her death in 1966, Ignatia was called the “Angel of
Alcoholics Anonymous.” Ignatia was born in Ireland but
immigrated to the United States in 1914. She entered the
Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine. In 1934 she was assigned
to oversee admissions at St. Thomas Hospital in Akron, Ohio.
According to hospital policies, alcoholic patients were not
allowed.
However, with the encouragement of Bill W. of Alcoholic
Anonymous, she admitted patients with the diagnosis of
“acute gastritis.” Soon the hospital dedicated a wing to the
care of Alcoholics – the first one in the United States. Sister
Ignatia focused on moral and spiritual support.
A. A. (Alcoholic Anonymous) principles require a deep
commitment to sobriety. With the support of a sponsor and
regular meetings of fellow alcoholics in a 12-step program,
success can be achieved.
Before retiring in 1965,
Sister Ignatia had helped
10,000 alcoholics. She
died April 1, 1966.
“The Alcoholic is
deserving of sympathy.
Christ-like charity, and
intelligent care are
needed so that with
God’s grace he or she
may be given an opportunity to accept a
new philosophy of life.”
-- Sister Ignatia

Holy Ones of
Our Time
By Sister Irene
Hartman, OP
Editor’s Note: Sister
Irene Hartman, OP,
served as a chaplain
for seven years in
the A.A. Dependency
Unit in St. Joseph
Memorial Hospital
in Larned. There
she gave moral and
spiritual support to
approximately 700
patients.

Do you have an alcohol or drug addiction?
It may seem impossible -- a prison in which you
hold the key, yet you can’t unlock the door. Alcohol
and drugs are like that -- they can place a seemingly
insurmountable wall between you, and hope and
joy ... and recovery.
Here’s the thing: As deep as you think you are
in the hell created by addiction, your life can be
turned right-side-up again. Hope can rule the day
instead of despair. Joy can again enter your life
each morning when you wake up, instead of shame
or remorse.
If you have, or think you may have, an alcohol or
drug addiction, know that you can be healed, that
the hell of today can be made ancient history.
For help and information, contact Hattie Stein,
addiction counselor for Catholic Charities of Southwest Kansas, at (620) 227-1584. Or call a national
drug abuse hotline at 1-877-959-2454.

Commentary
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Holy See on Holocaust Remembrance Day:

Vigilance needed to promptly act, defend human dignity
Editor’s Note: Jan. 27 was International Holocaust Remembrance Day.
he Vatican’s permanent representative to the Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe, Msgr.
Janusz Urbanczyk, has marked “Holocaust Remembrance Day” stressing, at
the OSCE Permanent Council meeting,
that the lessons of the past never be
forgotten and that efforts be renewed
to defend human dignity and promote
peace. Find below the Vatican Radio
– provided text of Msgr Urbanczyk’s full
statement for this year’s day of remembrance:
Mr. Chairman,
I gladly join previous speakers in
welcoming to the Permanent Council
Ambassador Mihnea Constantinescu,
Chair of the International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance. My Delegation is
grateful for his presence on the occasion
of the anniversary of the liberation of
the prisoners and survivors of the Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp,
observed on 27 January as International
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Holocaust Remembrance Day.
First and foremost, remembrance of
the Holocaust, the Shoah – the planned
annihilation of the Jewish people, and
the planned extermination of Roma
and Sinti and other groups of people
– brings to mind all the victims of those
most heinous crimes against humanity,
whose terrible suffering unmasks the
complete disregard for the inherent
dignity of every person. The suffering and ultimate sacrifice, the fear
and tears, of the countless victims of
blind hatred who suffered deportation,
imprisonment and death in those perverted and inhuman places must never
be forgotten.
Second, the “Holocaust teaches us
that utmost vigilance is always needed
to be able to take prompt action in
defense of human dignity and peace”,
summoning us all to renew our commitment to ensure greater and unconditional respect for the dignity of every
person. Special recognition and honour
should also be given to those who, at the

risk of their own lives, strove to protect
the persecuted, their fellow men and
women, resisting the homicidal folly
around them.
Third, “[a]s the writer Elie Wiesel, a survivor of the Nazi death camps, said, today
we need a “memory transfusion”. We
need to ‘remember’, to take a step back
from the present to listen to the voice
of our forebears. Remembering will help
us not to repeat our past mistakes (cf.
Evangelii Gaudium, 108), but also to re-appropriate those experiences that enabled
our peoples to surmount the crises of the
past”. The past must serve as a lesson for
the present and for the future, so as not
to repeat history’s terrible mistakes, and
ensure that younger generations will not
have to face this evil again. In this regard,
the Holy See attaches great importance
and actively operates in the field of education, especially in schools, to counter both
anti-Semitism in general and Holocaust
denial in particular.
And finally, in the face of the outright barbarism of the Holocaust, in the

face of the attempted destruction of
an entire people, in the face of a cold,
relentless violence and darkness, the
international community, States and
individuals must strive to live out the
principles of peace, justice, solidarity
and reconciliation. They must do so
for the simple reason, as Pope Francis
explained after having prayed in utter
silence in the concentration camp in
July last year, that “Cruelty did not end
at Auschwitz and Birkenau”. As such
cruelty is still around today, the International Holocaust Remembrance Day
should, therefore, help us to “go beyond
evil and differences”, and open every
possible pathway of peace and hope
in our world of today. In so doing, this
Remembrance Day assists the international community in creating a future in
“which exclusion and confrontation give
way to inclusion and encounter, where
there will be no place for anti-Semitism
in any of its forms or for expressions of
hostility, discrimination or intolerance
towards any individual or people”.

U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops defend all faiths, races
E
W
“When did we see you a stranger and
welcome you?”
-- Matthew 25:38
ASHINGTON— Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo of Galveston-Houston, president
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB), and Archbishop José H. Gomez of
Los Angeles, vice president of the USCCB, have
issued the following joint statement regarding the recent executive order on the refugee
policy announced by the new administration.
The executive order, which was suspended
Feb. 3 (see Editor’s Note) indefinitely stops
the admission of Syrian refugees and for 90
days, bars individuals from seven predominantly Muslim countries.

Full joint statement as follows:

Over the past several days, many brother
bishops have spoken out in defense of God’s
people. We are grateful for their witness.
Now, we call upon all the Catholic faithful to
join us as we unite our voices with all who
speak in defense of human dignity.
The bond between Christians and Muslims is
founded on the unbreakable strength of charity and justice. The Second Vatican Council in
Nostra Aetate urged us to sincerely work toward
a mutual understanding that would “promote
together for the benefit of all mankind social
justice and moral welfare, as well as peace and
freedom.” The Church will not waiver in her defense of our sisters and brothers of all faiths who
suffer at the hands of merciless persecutors.
The refugees fleeing from ISIS and other
extremists are sacrificing all they have in the
name of peace and freedom. Often, they could
be spared if only they surrendered to the violent vision of their tormentors. They stand firm
in their faith. Many are families, no different
from yours or mine, seeking safety and security
for their children. Our nation should welcome
them as allies in a common fight against evil.
We must screen vigilantly for infiltrators who
would do us harm, but we must always be
equally vigilant in our welcome of friends.
The Lord Jesus fled the tyranny of Herod,
was falsely accused and then deserted by

his friends. He had nowhere to lay
His head (Lk. 9:58). Welcoming the
stranger and those in flight is not one
option among many in the Christian
life. It is the very form of Christianity itself. Our actions must remind
people of Jesus. The actions of our
government must remind people of
basic humanity. Where our brothers and sisters suffer rejection and
abandonment we will lift our voice
on their behalf. We will welcome

them and receive them. They are
Jesus and the Church will not turn
away from Him.
Our desire is not to enter the political arena, but rather to proclaim
Christ alive in the world today. In
the very moment a family abandons
their home under threat of death,
Jesus is present. And He says to each
of us, “whatever you did for one of
these least brothers of mine, you did
for me” (MT 25:40).

Newman U. pledges to continue
to work with immigrants
Below and at right is an email that
went out recently to all Newman
University students, faculty and staﬀ
from President Noreen M. Carrocci,
Ph.D., while attending the national
board meeting of the Association of
Catholic Colleges and Universities. It
addresses the recent executive order
by the President of the United States.
Dear Newman Community,
s a member of the Board of Directors of the Association of Catholic
Colleges and Universities, I believe it is
important for you all to know that I am
in solidarity with the statement issued
this evening regarding the President’s
Executive Order related to immigrants
from several countries. This comes in
the midst of our annual meeting here
in Washington, DC where the theme
(chosen more than a year ago) is “Exploring Diversity as an Expression of
God’s Grandeur.”
The ACCU statement appears at
right. All 97 ACCU member presidents
signed the statement at our annual
meeting.

A

ditor’s Note: A federal appeals court Feb. 5
denied the U.S. government’s emergency
request to resume President Donald Trump’s
travel ban.
The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has asked
for both sides to file legal briefs before the court
makes its final decision after a federal judge
halted the program Feb. 3. This means that the
ruling by U.S. District Court Judge James Robart,
who suspended the ban, will remain in place for
now. If reinstated, the order will again bar citizens of seven Muslim-majority countries -- Iraq,
Syria, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen
-- from entering the US for 90 days, all refugees
for 120 days and indefinitely halts refugees from
Syria.
- - Information provided by CNS

ACCU Statement on recent executive Order by the President
As the voice of Catholic higher education, the Association of Catholic Colleges
and Universities expresses its strong opposition to the Executive Order signed by
President Donald J. Trump concerning U.S.
immigration policy. We stand in solidarity
with other Catholic and higher education
organizations that recognize the moral obligation of our country to assist migrants,
particularly those who are fleeing any kind
of persecution.
In referring to the order’s halt of refugee
admissions, Bishop Joe S. Vásquez of Austin, Texas, chairman of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee
on Migration, stated, “We believe that now
more than ever, welcoming newcomers
and refugees is an act of love and hope.
… We will work vigorously to ensure that
refugees are humanely welcomed in collaboration with Catholic Charities, without
sacrificing our security or our core values as
Americans, and to ensure that families may
be reunified with their loved ones.” (Read
Bishop Vasquez’s full statement online.)
Pope Francis has said that “authentic
hospitality is our greatest security against

hateful acts of terrorism.” As ACCU gathers this weekend in Washington, DC to
celebrate the value of diversity within
Catholic higher education, we reaffirm
the commitment of our institutions to
creating inclusive, welcoming campus
environments that embrace people of all
faiths and cultures.
Catholic higher education was founded
precisely to serve the children of Catholic
immigrants who in their own time were
excluded from higher education. This
is a legacy that we proudly pledge to
continue.
• • •
The link to the ACCU website and the
statement is here: www.accunet.org/i4a/
pages/index.cfm?pageid=1
Rest assured that we are looking into
anyone on our campus who might be affected by this order, and will stand ready
to support them.
With ongoing trust in God’s Divine
Providence, I am
Sincerely yours,
Noreen Carrocci, President
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Vibrant Ministries — Uniting Our Church

The Power of Prayer

The Southwest Kansas Catholic

So, is it about the money?

I

t’s not really about the money.
Well, to be honest, it sort of is about the money.
You see, being a Church, we don’t do things like,
say, have the bishop wear a Nike logo on his vestments, or a NAPA auto parts logo on his mitre, just
to add a few royalties to the coffer like an Olympic
basketball player.
The lector doesn’t precede the first reading by
saying, “The following is brought to you by a grant
from the Gates Foundation,” and the priest doesn’t
stop in mid-homily to advertise Folgers Coffee or Lux
Dish-soap:
“As it says in the book of John, ‘But if we walk in
the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleans us from all sin.’
“And speaking of cleanliness, if you’re having
trouble getting that hard, dried on food off of your
dishes, try Lux liquid detergent. You too can take
the work out of dish washing!”
The only thing the Church is trying to sell is the
Truth of God’s unlimited love for each and every
one of us. The Church is charging us with the gift of
Christ’s admonition to serve the poor, to serve each
other with compassion and Christ-like charity.

IT’S ABOUT PRAYER

The Vibrant Ministries -- Uniting Our Church
appeal is about money, to be sure, but money is
only a means to an end. The ultimate goal is about
supporting our sisters and brothers in Christ in
Southwest Kansas.
Not everyone can hand over a check for $1,000
or $100, or even $10 -- not when there are people
who have to decide between paying for food and
paying their heating bills. We understand that.
What we all can do is to pray. What a wonderful gift to give to the appeal: prayer.
At left is a form that has been sent to all
Catholic schools in the Diocese of Dodge City that
makes a simple request from our children. We’re
asking children and their families to offer special
prayers of support for the Vibrant Ministries -Uniting Our Church Appeal.
Please take a look at the form and consider
offering your own daily prayers for the success of
the appeal.
And as always, please prayerfully consider offering your financial support to the ministries of
the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City through the
Vibrant Ministries -- Uniting Our Church Appeal.

I

Appeal
Compassionate God,
you are the light of the world.
you give us your Son
to illuminate our path,
and the Holy Spirit to shine through us.
Loving God, fill us with the desire to be
with you in all things,
invite others into your light and love,
and walk with us on our journey to holiness.

love going to St. Joseph Cath
olic School. Since the classes
are smaller, we
are able to get more one-on
-one learning. All the teache
rs really know how
to help us understand in ou
r own way. I also enjoy havin
g church on Wednesdays and Fridays, along with
religion classes. I dig a lot de
eper into my faith,
especially while I’m preparing
for Confirmation. The over
all environment of our school is irreplac
eable, whether its walking by
a
kindergarten classroom and
giving hugs, helping the
Prayer
cooks make rolls, or knowing
each and every perMerciful God, bless our
son by name. My school is a
place that I feel
efforts to unite our Church
sa
fe
,
ca
re
d
fo
r, and close to God.”
as you help us to respond to the
needs of the least among us,
Form our faith and
Strengthen priestly vocations.
May we generously
share our gifts with one another,
in the name of Jesus our Savior. Amen.

-- Daphne Doll, sixth grade,
St. Joseph
School, Ellinwood, in a spee
ch to the
Ellinwood Chamber of Comm
erce
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They came, they taught, they won’t be forgotten

T

he Southwest Kansas
Catholic would like
to honor all the Religious who have taught in
the Catholic schools of the
Diocese of Dodge City (and
prior to the 1951, when it
was part of the Diocese of
Wichita) over the decades.
So many of them are gone
now. They gave their lives
for the betterment of children, their greatest reward
being the children themselves -- a smile, a lesson
learned, a child come back
as an adult thanking her for
all she had done for her.
Many Catholic school
memories include Sisters
dressed in habit. Were they
bald under the habit? What
kind of clothes did they
wear underneath? Did they
have feet, or were they on
wheels?
And later, after Vatican II,
many of the Sisters did as
was originally dictated by
the church, they changed
their dress to reflect the
common style of the time.
They dressed to fit into the
populace. That was how the
original habit came to be,
after all -- it was a reflection
of the dress of the time.
The Sisters have always
been the workhorses of
the Church, often unsung
heroes who serve not only
in schools, but in hospitals,
in prisons and half-way
houses, in nurseries and
nursing homes, in overseas
missions, and by providing a
wealth of spiritual guidance
and advice to individuals
and groups. (The bishop’s
column in the last issue
highlighted several Sisters
who helped guide him along
his journey.)
These pictures can’t
begin to account for all the
Sisters who have taught in
our schools. For each Sister
pictured, there are dozens
of others.
And it should be said, too,
that while many of those
pictured here are Dominicans, other orders provided
their valuable gifts to our
schools over the years as
well.
This is simply a thank-you
to the multitude of Sisters
who took the early steps in
the spiritual journey with
the children of southwest
Kansas.
A multitude of lives are
better because of you.
-- Dave Myers

Sister Jan Roberts

(Right) Sister
Rosemary
Henrichs, while
serving as Superintendent of
Schools for the
Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City.

Sister Joan Forward

Sister Connie Haug

(Above)
Sister Dorothy Felder;
(left) Sister
Rose Mary
Stein;
(right)
Sister
Geneva
(St. John
the Baptist
School in
Spearville).

Sister Loretta Padlena
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Meet Collette

Young baker with Down Syndrome becomes an international sensation

B

oston, Mass. (CNA/EWTN News).Meet Collette: a talented young
baker from the Boston area, who
has been working on her own original
cookie recipes since 2011. She is also a
young woman with Down Syndrome.
Despite her passion for cookies and
her talent with baking, she was unable
to find a job.
“After rejection over and over again
when applying for a job and being told
she had great skills but was not ‘a good
fit,’ she was determined to own her own
business,” reads her website.
Fueled with ambition, Collette opened
a production facility in Boston, where
she creates and bakes all her own cookies. Within the first 10 days, more than
50,000 cookies were ordered.
She has also received more than
65,000 letters from fans across the
world, including 100 offers from volunteers who want to help with her new
company.
Her business, called Collettey’s, also
has a website where her cookies can be
ordered, shipped and delivered with a
note from Collette herself. Currently, her
facility in Boston handles about 4,000
daily orders of cookies.
But there is more to Collettey’s than

just the cookies. The ambitious young
baker plans to grow her business, eventually creating facilities in every state
across the United States, which would
offer jobs to individuals with disabilities
who have trouble finding employment.
Behind every cookie is Collette’s
dream to employ people who are
disabled. According to her website, 76
percent of the disabled community are
unemployed, and she is setting out to
change that number.
After months of perfecting her original
cookie recipe, Collette’s most popular
treat has been a chocolate chip cinnamon cookie, dubbed ‘The Amazing Cookie.’ She also has created ‘The Healthy
Breakfast Cookie,’ which is made with
oats, almonds and dried cranberries.
The determined young baker has
become an international sensation,
appearing in news articles around the
world. Her story has been shown on CBS
Nightly News, Good Morning America,
CBS local Boston, and countless other
magazines and journals.
Collette has started a GoFundMe
page, where any donations made will
be contributed to her growing business.
She has currently reached more than
$18,000 of her $125,000 goal.

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.
Jim Armatys

Todd J Armatys
Financial Advisor
.
1904 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5481

Lloyd Davis, CFP®

Financial Advisor
.
210 E Frontview Suite B
Dodge City, KS 67801
1-888-825-0651
620-225-0651

1-800-432-8249

R.T. McElreath,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
.
103 West 6th
Scott City, KS 67871
1-800-632-3188
620-872-3188

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Collette of Collettey’s Cookies

Photo courtesy of Collettey’s Cookies

Behind every cookie is Collette’s dream to employ
people who are disabled. According to her website, 76
percent of the disabled community are unemployed,
and she is setting out to change that number.
For more information, visit www.colletteys.com or on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/colletteyscookies/.

Music and mercy

From Page 3

up in Chihuahua, Mexico.
While being part of the Cathedral of
Our Lady of Guadalupe choir is what
compelled him to attend, he said that the
most meaningful part of the gathering
concerned the recently completed “Year
of Mercy.”
“They talked about how, since we
closed the doors at the end of the Year of
Mercy, we have talked less about mercy,”
Ramirez said. “We need to pay attention,
to keep talking about mercy. We need to
go to the people who are in need, poor
people, people outside waiting for somebody to tell them that God is there waiting for them. We need to continue doing

merciful things for the community.
“I know it’s kind of hard for people to
go [to the conference],” Ramirez said,
“but I recommend going. There are
fathers and bishops and sisters, and they
talk to us about what is going on right
now at Mass and in the church. This is a
really good to meet with them and to get
experience.
“We learned that there is a lot of stuff
that we sometimes don’t pay attention to
when we’re in Mass,” he added. “Those
little things make a huge difference.
Sometimes it’s the little things we need to
pay attention to that help us to be a better person in our church and community.”

Newman University students
named to Deans List
WICHITA – Newman University officials
have announced the students on the
Deans List for the fall semester of 2016.
To qualify for this achievement, a student
must complete 12 credit hours and have
attained a grade point average of 3.5 or
better.
Students named to the Deans List from
towns within the Diocese of Dodge City
are listed below.
Caitlyn Goering, Cimarron; and Priscilla
Hollingsworth, Copeland.
From Dodge City: Kesha Buckner, Maria
Diaz, Jordan Doan, Jade Elliot, Andrea
Estrada, Gabriela Figueroa, Rosa Garcia,
Diana Loera, Jannette Martin, Gabriela
Quezada, Alondra Romo, Bernard Tieben,
Irwin Torres, and Annel Velez.
From Garden City: Veronica Almanza,

Emily Arellano, Elizabeth Clifford, Danica
Contreras, Desiree Cooper, Alexa Hemmert, Martha Herrera, Maria Martinez,
Crystal, Martinez-Rojo, Erica MengGarcia, Juana Morales, Juan Ramirez,
Angelica Romero, Maricella Ruvalcaba,
Jessica Solis, Amber Sonnenberg, Amanda
Trenkle, and Karina Velazquez.
Mirana Hejny, Great Bend; Courtney
Esarey, Hugoton; Regan Parsons, Ingalls;
and Michael Orth, Larned.
From Liberal: Stephanie Brock, Patricia DeLaRosa; Amandria Hartnet, Nancy
Koerner, Heidy Molina-Munoz, Elva Rivas,
and Casie Yowell.
Taylor Kroth, Meade; Amanda Rich,
Minneola; Alec Hampton and Easton Herring, from Pratt; Brooke DuPree, Satanta;
Mauricio Romero, Scott City; and Patricia
Lujan, Ulysses.
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What is
Catholic
Schools Week?

Holy Family School, Great Bend

It was the sixth graders against the teachers and staff in the dodge ball
battle royale!

S

ince 1974, National Catholic
Schools Week has been the
annual celebration of Catholic
education in the United States.
It starts the last Sunday in
January and runs all week. The
theme for the National Catholic
Schools Week 2017 is “Catholic Schools: Communities of
Faith, Knowledge and Service.”
Schools typically observe the
annual celebration week with
Masses, open houses and
other activities for students,
families, parishioners and
community members. Through
these events, schools focus on
the value Catholic education
provides to young people and
its contributions to the church,
the communities and the nation.
Photos by David Myers

St. Joseph School, Ellinwood

SPELLING BEE CHAMPS -- Lane Klepper, eighth
grade student of St. Joseph Catholic School, was
the winner and Caden Rowan, seventh grade
student of St. Joseph Catholic School, was the
runner-up in the Barton County Spelling Bee,
Jan. 21 in Great Bend. Twenty-two students
from Barton County competed. Lane and Caden
now are preparing to compete in the state-wide
spelling bee to be held in Hays on February 25.
Lane is the son of Jeff and Gwen Klepper. Caden
is the son of Brian and Jamie Rowan.

Photo by Karen Moeder

Students were able to spend quality time with their “grandfriends.”

These and many more photos are free and available
for download at dcdiocese.
org/swksregister.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETING -- Students from St. Joseph School spoke at the Chamber of Commerce meeting,
sharing about their teachers, the school’s history, and other information. Lane Klepper told those gathered that the
school, at 71 students, has the highest number of students since 2012. “St. Joseph parishioners don’t pay tuition because
they tithe to the church, and that’s their form of tuition,” Lane said. “Our oldest living parishioner who came to this
school is Mary Ann Brungardt, who turned 99 a few weeks ago.” Presenters included Daphne Doll, Lane Kepper, Ashtin
Klepper, Monica Hammeke, Erin Hammeke and Whittney Hammeke. (Read Daphne’s presentation on Page 7.)
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St. Dominic School, Garden City

Photos by Charlene
Myers and Dave Myers

From a paper airplane smaller than a dime, to one that looked like you could take a ride on it
yourself, students at St. Dominic took to the air to see whose paper airplane would fly the farthest. Winners were (top, center) left to right: first place, Makenzie Lucas, sixth grade; second
place, Brian Herman, sixth grade; and third place, Claire Herman, fourth grade.

Newman University Western Kansas Center Celebrates

Catholic Schools Week
Natalie Crook
Newman University Class of 2002
Kindergarten Teacher
St. Dominic School, Garden City

Teachers can earn their degrees
through courses at the Western
Kansas Center in Dodge City or the
distance learning sites Great Bend,
Garden City, Liberal, Scott City,
Syracuse, Pratt, Sharon, and Ulysses.
ESOL and Master degrees, face to face
or online, are offered at Dodge City,
Kinsley, Southwest Heights/Plains,
Garden City, Elkhart, Lakin, Deerfield,
Great Bend, and Sublette.
Call and find out how technology
can assist you in your academic
goals without leaving your
community. (620) 227-9616
newmanu.edu
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St. Mary School, Garden City
The warmth that
comes from these
blankets isn’t only
from the blanket
itself, but from
the hearts of the
students who put
them together. Each
blanket will go to a
person in need.
Below, right, reading time in this class
doesn’t mean sitting
at your desk like in
the old days. Find
a comfortable spot
and enjoy. What a
great way to learn!

Photos by David Myers

Sacred Heart School, Ness City

Connie Baker and Traeger Zimmer, 5.

Bert Wasko and Brenton Bozarth, 4.

Chailyn Scott, 11, and Marianne Fritzler.
After a morning Mass, during which Father Pascal Klein
shared a strong homily on the power of words and then
blessed the throats of the students for the Feast of St.
Blaise, students enjoyed lunch with their “grandfriends.”
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Sacred
Heart
Cathedral
School,
Dodge
City

S

tudents wow an audience of parents, teachers
and other students as they show off their considerable skills at the school’s talent show Jan. 31.
Clockwise from top, left: Andrew Mueting displays
his singing skills; Ayleen and Sarah perform a duet
on violins; Leena’s acrobatic skills leads to several
bursts of applause; Irelyn, Baylee and Aiden share
jokes with the audience (the biggest laugh -- both
for the audience and the performers themselves -came when one of the students couldn’t quite make
out a word in the joke book); Mrs. Haskell conducts
the kindergarten class in a dance routine.

Photos by David Myers

Newman U. ‘Topping-Off’ ceremony
highlights newly discovered time capsule

W

ICHITA – Facing Forward
- A Campaign for Newman
University, has exceeded its initial
goal and now totals nearly $25
million, stated J.V. Johnston, vice
president for University Advancement at Newman University,
before a large crowd of the Newman University community and
news media gathered inside Eck
Hall Jan. 9.
The campaign was initiated to
raise capital for the state-of-theart Bishop Gerber Science Center
and also to provide funding for upgrades to the nursing and health
science programs facilities in Eck
Hall, the Newman Fund, and the
university’s endowment.
NU President Noreen M. Carrocci, Ph.D., also took the opportunity to tell the crowd of a recent
discovery made by construction
workers. When removing the
dedication plaque from the existing Heimerman Science Center,
a cylindrical time capsule was
discovered behind the plaque. The
capsule would have dated back
to 1966 when the Heimerman
Science Building was completed.
The object was removed from the

wall and it was decided that the
Topping-Off ceremony would be
an appropriate time to unveil the
contents of the capsule.
“I didn’t trust myself from peeking, so I let Bruce [Director of
Facilities Bruce Sanderson] hold
on to it for me,” said Dr. Carrocci.
When she removed the cap from
the capsule, the contents included
news articles dating back to 1966,
a Challenge newsletter (the predecessor of today’s Newman
University Magazine), photos,
marketing material and other
items in the mid-1960s from what
was then Sacred Heart College.
The items were given to University
Archives to be documented and
cataloged.
Following the time capsule
reveal, attendees witnessed the
Topping-Off Ceremony. Topping
Off is a tradition in the building
industry when the highest point
of a building under construction
is reached. Two construction
crew members raised a wooden
cross on top of the Bishop Gerber
Science Building. Guided tours of
the building also were available
to attendees.

Construction workers
raise a wooden cross at the
Bishop Gerber Science Building. Below, NU president Dr.
Noreen Carrocci discusses
the finding of a time capsule
that contained articles dating back to 1966.
Photos courtesy of
Newman University
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Dejen los niños

D

ejen que los niños
vengan a Mí, y no se lo
impidan, porque de los
que son como éstos es el reino de Dios” (Marcos 10,14).
Este es mi pasaje favorito de
las Escrituras para el Sacramento del Bautismo. Estas
palabras de Jesús influyeron
a una familia generosa a
donar el nuevo vitral de la
Capilla del Sagrado Corazón
en la catedral. Este versículo
de la Biblia le da a muchas
personas un sentido en la
muerte desgarradora de un
niño.
Nuestros hijos. Mis dichos
favoritos:

• “Se suele decir que los niños son el futuro de
nuestra Iglesia. Eso es cierto, pero también son
el presente de nuestra Iglesia”. Aplico este dicho
cuando les pido a los niños que vengan y me ayuden
con mi homilía.
• “Creo que el mayor regalo de Dios para nosotros
es la salvación; y el segundo más grande es nuestros
hijos”.
• “¡Hola, hola, coca cola; que te pasa
calabaza!” Los niños de habla hispana se ríen en esta
rima tonta. Una similar en Inglés: “See you later, alligator; after a while, crocodile!”
• “El regalo más importante de los padres a sus
hijos no es la comida en el estómago, la ropa que
llevaban puesta, los techos sobre sus cabezas; el regalo más importante es la fe, que muestra a los niños
al Señor y su regalo de la vida eterna”.

La primera lección de la fe proviene típicamente
de la familia, a través de los padres, abuelos,
hermanos y otros familiares. La parroquia está
llamada a ayudar, mediante la Escuela Católica o la
Catequesis, los Ministerios para jóvenes, los Ministerios intergeneracionales, etc. Tenemos objetivos
destacados en nuestro llamado Ministerios vibrantes: Uniendo a nuestra Iglesia para los niños, en las
áreas de formación en la fe y la vida familiar.
Les pido sus oraciones para nuestros hijos de la
Diócesis Católica de Dodge City, y en todo el mundo. Necesitan la ayuda de nuestras familias, parroquias y comunidades. Juntos, podemos lograr un
futuro mejor para nuestros hijos aquí en la tierra,
y prepararlos devotamente para su hogar celestial.
Nuestro Señor ama tanto a los niños: “Entonces
Jesús los abrazó y los bendijo, poniendo las manos
sobre ellos” (Marcos 10,16).
+ Monseñor John, obispo

+ JOHN B. BrUNGArDT
Obispo de Dodge City

El Papa Francisco clama:

¡Toda vida
es sagrada!

V

ATICANO (ACI).- “¡Toda vida es
sagrada!, ya sea para los niños que
están a punto de nacer, o para
las personas que están cerca de morir”,
aseguró el Papa Francisco tras el rezo
del Ángelus en la Plaza de San Pedro del
Vaticano.
El Santo Padre realizó esta afirmación
con motivo de la 39 Jornada por la Vida
que, con el tema “Mujeres y hombres por
la vida tras las huellas de Santa Teresa de
Calcuta”, se celebra este domingo 5 de
febrero en Italia.
El Pontífice recordó las palabras de la
Madre Teresa: “la vida es belleza, admírala. La vida es vida, defiéndela”.
Francisco también se dirigió a los prelados locales: “me uno a los obispos italianos en el deseo de una valiente acción
educativa en favor de la vida humana.
Llevemos adelante la cultura de la vida
como respuesta a la lógica del descarte y
de la caída demográfica”.
“Juntos rezamos por los niños que están
en peligro por la interrupción del embarazo y por las personas cercanas al fin de la
vida, para que nadie se quede solo y que
el amor defienda el sentido de la vida”.
La Jornada por la Vida se celebra este
domingo en todo el territorio italiano con
una serie de iniciativas para recordar el
carácter sagrado de la vida humana y para
promover su defensa en cualquier circunstancia.
Hace unos días el Presidente de la Conferencia Episcopal Italiana y Arzobispo de
Génova, Cardenal Angelo Bagnasco, presidió una vigilia durante la cual afirmó que
“estoy convencido que una familia que
reza no caerá nunca en la desesperación y
encontrará siempre el modo de permanecer fiel y firme”.
El Purpurado dijo también que “la
misma educación de los hijos encontrará
un fundamento seguro pese a las turbulencias de las diversas edades y pruebas”.

Lucía Ballester/CNA

Envíe una carta de apoyo a nuestros seminaristas

A

hora que están en su último año de
estudio, los diáconos Schneider y
Brantley han expresado lo significativo
que es para ellos haber recibido sus cartas
de apoyo a través de los años. Por favor,
continúen enviando sus cartas, también a
nuestros más nuevos seminaristas, para
que sepan que están orando por ellos.
BrANTLey, Deacon Mark
(Theology IV)
Pope St. John XXIII
National Seminary
558 South Avenue
Weston, MA 02493-2699
Parish: COLG, Dodge City
SCHNeiDer, Deacon Jacob
(Theology IV)
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
STANG, John
(Pre-Theology I)
St. John Vianney

Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: Prince of Peace, Great Bend
HABASH, Austin
(Spirituality Year)
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: Prince of Peace, Great Bend
FrieB, eric
(College Freshman)
Conception Seminary College
P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
HerNANDeZ, esteban
(Language Culture Church
Program)
Conception Seminary College
P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: COLG, Dodge City

M. Brantley

J. Schneider

J. Stang

A. Habash

e. Freib

e. Hernandez
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‘No pueden más que estar agradecidos por ... maestros’

V

engan conmigo hoy, regresen, a las aulas
de clase de la Juventud.
Regresen a lo que tan pequeño fueron, a lo
que tan grande fue el mundo, a lo poquito que
sabian, a lo que tan asustado eram, a lo tan
confuso que eran. Habian cosas que aprender,
pero no sabian nada sobre ellas. No sabian que
cosa imposible estaban por hacer.
Regresen a los adultos, que llenaron aquellos
salones amplios y aquellos grandes salones
ocupados. Regresen especialmente a aquel
hombre, aquella mujer, agraciados con el llamado y el nombre de “Maestro.” Ustedes llenaron su interés. Ustedes llenaron su bienvenida.
Ustedes llenaron su calidez. Ustedes no sabian

que cosa imposible estaban por hacer.
El maestro es como el granjero, que ven. Él…
Ella…Ellos están comprometidos con algo más
grande de lo que ellos son. El granjero puede
despejar y preparar el terreno. Puede plantar
la semilla, regarla y alimentarla. Pero el no
puede hacer el trigo crecer: fuerzas mayoers se
requieren para eso. El maestro puede despejar
y preparar el terreno. El puede presentarlos
ante letras y números, a leer y contar, a rezar,
a pensar, a todo el arte y las ciencias, pero no
puede hacerlos que aprendan: fuerzas mayores
son requeridas para eso.
Los maestros entregan sus propios corazones
en su enseñanza. Ellos abren nuevos mundos

para ustedes. Ellos hacen girar, ellos brillan,
y ellos deleitan. Ellos son artistas de presentaciones, nuestros maestros lo son, duros al
trabajo en sus salones de clases a convertirse
en escenarios, payaso, y acróbata, y domadores
de leones, y bailarines, y estrellas de rock, y
Moisés en la Montaña. Cuando la campana
suena, no les queda nada por dar, ellos ya sean
vaciado completamente.
Vengan ahora, de regreso, conmigo. No
pueden más que estar agradecidos por el cam+ rONALD M. GiLMOre
bio y la forma-ción que recibimos tantos años
Obispo Emeritus de
atrás. No pueden más que estar agradecidos
Dodge City
por aquellos magos que llamaban maestras y
maestros.

Políticas de inmigración son inhumanas, asegura Cardenal estadounidense
Por WALTer SÁNCHeZ SiLVA
ASHINGTON D.C., 30
Ene. 17 / 02:48 pm
(ACI).- El Arzobispo de Newark
en Estados Unidos, Cardenal
Joseph Tobin, afirmó que las
políticas de inmigración recientemente anunciadas por el
Presidente Donald Trump son
“inhumanas” y “destruyen
familias y comunidades”.
Así lo indicó el Purpurado
en una declaración fechada
el 27 de enero, dos días
después de la orden ejecutiva
de Trump para construir de
forma “inmediata” un muro
en la frontera para combatir
la inmigración ilegal, una decisión que ha sido criticada
por los obispos de Estados
Unidos y México.
[Puede leer: La enérgica
respuesta de los Obispos de
México al muro fronterizo de
Trump]
El Cardenal Tobin afirmó
que la orden ejecutiva del
mandatario “no muestra
que Estados Unidos sea una
nación abierta y acogedora. Es
lo opuesto de lo que significa
ser estadounidense”.
“Cerrar las fronteras y

W

construir muros no son actos
racionales. Las detenciones
masivas y las deportaciones
al por mayor no benefician
a nadie ya que esas políticas
inhumanas destruyen a las
familias y las comunidades”,
resaltó.
El Arzobispo dijo que “de
hecho, amenazar a las llamadas ´ciudades santuario´ con
el retiro de fondos federales
para servicios vitales como
la salud, la educación y el
transporte no reducirá la
inmigración. Solo dañará a la
gente buena de esas comunidades”.
Una “ciudad santuario” en
Estados Unidos es aquella
que pone en práctica políticas
para limitar su colaboración
con las autoridades federales
de inmigración. Básicamente
no deportan inmigrantes
ilegales a menos que hayan
cometido algún delito. Los
Ángeles, Nueva York y Chicago
son algunos ejemplos.
El Purpurado relató luego
que es nieto de inmigrantes y
que de niño, en Detroit, pudo
experimentar el contacto
con gente de otras nacio-

nalidades, que conformaban
“comunidades fuertes, trabajadoras, cumplidoras de la ley y
llenas de afecto por su nación y
su gente”.
Por ello y por su misión de
solidaridad, ahora en la arquidiócesis de Newark están
esperando a 51 refugiados de
Siria, Irak, Afganistán y El Congo, que han esperado por años
y cuyos expedientes ya han

sido aprobados por las autoridades. “Cuando este grupo esté
establecido, esperamos recibir
otros”, precisó.
El Cardenal Tobin recordó
que “durante más de 260
años” en Estados Unidos han
recibido y ayudado a distintos
grupos “como los irlandeses, los
alemanes, los italianos, los polacos, los húngaros, los judíos y
los vietnamitas” que llegaron en

busca “de una vida mejor y más
segura para ellos y sus hijos”.
Cuando esos grupos tuvieron
que afrontar el “miedo irracional, el prejuicio y la persecución, la clara benevolencia de
los Estados Unidos de América
eventualmente triunfó”.
El Cardenal indicó que “esa
amabilidad confiada es lo
ha hecho y seguirá haciendo
grande a América”.

Peregrinage a Italia del 3 al 11 de Marzo, 2018
Peregrinage a Italia del 3 al 11 de Marzo, 2018
Peregrinage dirigido por Padre. Aneesh
Vicario de la Catedral & Norma Álvarez,
Directora de Educación Religiosa de la
Catedral.
Viajando a Roma, Assis, Tuscany, Florencia, & Venecia.
Cost: $3000.00 (boleto de avión in-

cluido)
Para mas información comuníquese a
Proximo al (855) 842-8001 o visite este
website: https://www.proximotravel.
com/trip-store/?action=trip_registration&
tripid=5161
También puede comunicarse con Norma
Álvarez a la oficina de la Catedral 620-2254802.

Sesiones de conscientización
Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce ha sido
víctima de abuso sexual por algún clérigo, o cualquier
empleado de la Diócesis de Dodge City, por favor comunicarse con el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness Review
Administrator: (620) 225-5051, o (620)225-2412, o al
correo electrónico dsnapp3@starrtech.net. Conserva
siempre su derecho de comunicarse directamente a
Social Relief Services, 1-800-922-4453.
La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y volun-

tarios que trabajan con menores a asistir a las sesiones
de conscientización de Proteger a los Niños de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización están disponibles
en ambos inglés y español. Son conducidos por gente
de nuestra Diócesis especialmente entrenadas como
facilitadores. Las sesiones se publicarán en las parroquias, escuelas, el períodico Southwest Kansas Register
y la página electrónica de la Diócesis. www.dcdiocese.
org/protectingchildren.

No permita que el juego te
destruya.
Línea de Ayuda para el Juego
Problemático 800.522.4700
ksgamblinghelp.com
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Mother of former Pratt pastor dies

G

ertrude I. McKinney,
quilting, crocheting, baking and taking
100, of Parsons, the
care of her chickens. She served on
mother of Father Floyd
the Osage Township Election Board
McKinney formerly pastor at
and the Morehead school board and
Sacred Heart, Pratt, passed
was an assessor for Osage Township.
away Jan. 30, 2017, at WoShe was a member of St. Mary’s
odridge Estates in Parsons.
Church until its closure and a member
The Mass of Christian
of St. Patrick’s Church. She was in the
burial was celebrated by
Altar Society and Daughters of Isabelthe Most Rev. Carl Kemme,
la, serving as past regent. She was also
bishop of Wichita, and priests
a member of the Farmers Union and
from the Wichita and Dodge
the Big D Senior Citizens.
City dioceses at St. Patrick’s
She is survived by her sons, John
Church. Burial was in Calvary
McKinney, and his wife Lyn of AnaGertrude McKinney, mother heim, California, Marvin McKinney and
Cemetery in Parsons.
of Father Floyd McKinney
Gertrude McKinney was
his wife Gay, of Parsons, Dwaine McKborn on Jan. 18, 1917, at
inney and his wife Mary, of Wichita
Parsons to Ralph and Reba (Woodmansee) Philand Father Floyd McKinney of Girard; her daughlips. She grew up on the family farm near Dennis,
ters Catherine Sullivan and her husband Jack, of
Kansas, and attended country and Dennis schools, Hamilton, Ohio, Marilyn Ray and her husband
graduating from Dennis High School in 1936. She
Rick, and Connie Adams and her husband Tony,
and Edward John “Ed” McKinney were married on all of Parsons; 19 grandchildren; many greatFeb. 12, 1941, at St. Mary’s Church in Parsons. He grandchildren; several great-great-grandchildren;
preceded her in death on Jan. 4, 2004.
her brother Dale Phillips and his wife Irene, of
She lived on the family farm near Dennis for
Dennis; her sister Leona Cruse of Parsons; and
many years and was a homemaker and helped
many nieces and nephews.
her husband on the farm. She enjoyed gardening,
Kathleen M. Scheuchzer, 81,
of St. Mary Catholic Church in
Garden City, died Jan. 7, 2017.
She volunteered for numerous
committees and events at St. Mary
Church. She was also a member of
the Newman Club, and for more
than 35 years, she hosted in her
home the Healing Faith and Love
Prayer Group. Survivors include
her husband Larry L. Scheuchzer;
six children, Susan McDaniel, Sandra Schiffelbein, Lee Scheuchzer,
Sheila Yardley, Sarah Galliart, and
Shannon Davis; four brothers, Tom
Regan, Mike Regan, Tim Regan,
and Jim Regan; three sisters, Mary
Regan, Ann Pottorf, and Colleen
Steck; and five grandchildren. Father Charles Seiwert presided.
ruth White, 91, of Prince of
Peace Parish at St. Patrick Church,
Great Bend, died Jan. 22, 2017.
She was a member of the Altar
Society. Survivors include three
sons: Steven, Gary, and Craig; one
daughter, Barbara Cowen; four
sisters: Dorothy Greer, Katherine
Campbell, Patricia Gerstenkorn,
and Mary Ellen Nieman; eight
grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren.
Francis (Frank) Patrick Callahan
Jr., 60, of Sacred Heart Parish,
Larned, died Jan. 21, 2017. A
lifetime area resident, he was a
Licensed American Family Insurance Agent for 28 years, working

Obituaries are always
printed free of charge. They
must be edited for space
and SKC style. If you find an
error, or if a listing of a friend
or loved one is not included,
call (620) 227-1519, or email
skregister@dcdiocese.org.

at the Larned location for 23
years, then added the Great Bend
location five years ago. Survivors
include his wife, TaWanna Mae
Mason; daughter, Shanna Danae
Louise Cochran; mother, Hazel
D. (Tootie) Callahan; sister, Mary
Rapp;nand three grandchildren.
Father Warren Stecklein presided.

Betty Lou Quint, 88, of Sacred
Heart Parish, Pratt, died Jan. 23,
2017. She was a member of the
Alter Society and the Daughters
of Isabella. Survivors include two
daughters, Susan Quint and Barbara Ibarra; three sons, Mike, Tim
and Danny; eight grandchildren;
and nine great-grandchildren.
Father Michael Klag presided.
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Sunday, Feb. 12
Sirach 15:15-20/First Corinthians 2:6-10/Matthew 5:17-37 or
5:20-22, 27-28, 33-34, 37
Monday, Feb. 13
Genesis 4:1-15, 25/Mark
8:11-13
Tuesday, Feb. 14; Saint Cyril,
monk, and Methodius, bishop
Genesis 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10/Mark
8:14-21
Wednesday, Feb. 15
Genesis 8:6-13, 20-22/Mark
8:22-26
Thursday, Feb. 16
Genesis 9:1-13/Mark 8:27-33
Friday, Feb. 17
Genesis 11:1-9/Mark 8:34-9:1
Saturday, Feb. 18
Hebrews 11:1-7/Mark 9:2-13

Sunday, Feb. 19
Leviticus 19:1-2, 17-18/First
Corinthians 3:16-23/Matthew
5:38-48
Monday, Feb. 20
Sirach 1:1-10/Mark 9:14-29
Tuesday, Feb. 21
Sirach 2:1-11/Mark 9:30-37
Wednesday, Feb. 22
First Peter 5:1-4/Matthew
16:13-19
Thursday, Feb. 23; Saint Polycarp, bishop and martyr
Sirach 5:1-8/Mark 9:41-50
Friday, Feb. 24
Sirach 6:5-17/Mark 10:1-12
Saturday, Feb. 25
Sirach 17:1-15/Mark 10:13-16
Sunday, Feb. 26
Isaiah 49:14-15/First Corinthians 4:1-5/Matthew 6:24-34

BISHoP JoHn’S CaLenDar
February 12-26
February 12: Vibrant Ministries Mass at St. Theresa Catholic
Church in Dighton at 9 am; Vibrant Ministries Mass at St. Joseph
Catholic Church in Scott City at 11 a.m.; High School Andrew Dinner
in Lakin
February 21-22: Conception Seminary visit, Conception, MO
February 25: Confirmation Mass at St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church, Spearville, at 10 a.m.; Vibrant Ministries Mass in Spanish at
St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church, Elkhart, at 6 p.m.
February 26: Vibrant Ministries Mass at St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Church in Elkhart at 9 a.m.; Vibrant Ministries Mass at St. Helen
Catholic Church in Hugoton at 11 a.m.; Vibrant Ministries Mass in
Spanish at St. Helen Catholic Church in Hugoton at 1 p.m.

Pray for peace
H��� W�����

Primary Grade Teacher
Sacred Heart Cathedral School, Dodge City, KS

Coordinator of religious education
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Larned, KS

Sacred Heart Cathedral Catholic School is now accepting applications for a primary grade teaching position for the 2017-2018
school year. Please contact Lynee Habiger, principal at SHCCS for
more information: lynee.habiger@dcshcs.com; 620-227-6532

The Coordinator of Religious Education (CRE) shall be responsible
for the faith formation for children in grades Pre K – 12, including sacramental preparation, to be carried out according to the
catechetical norms of the Diocese of Dodge City and the religious
education program description of Sacred Heart parish. The CRE
shall also provide oversight of all summer programs. The CRE will
be accountable to the PSR Commission and Pastor.
Sacred Heart religious education program is a family catechesis
program involving the registered children of the parish and their
parents. The CRE will work closely with the Adult Religious Formation Commission programs to involve parents in adult education
programs.
Primary responsibilities include the Parish School of Religion
(grades pre K-12), catechist formation, and PSR teacher certification. Responsibilities also include sacramental preparation
programs and collaboration with the youth minister. We are
seeking an energetic individual who will work closely with the PSR
Commission, pastor, staff, and parish volunteers in the continued
formation and implementation of parish religious education.
This is a part time, 20 hours/wk during school season, less during summer months, “salaried” position. The candidate must be
a practicing Roman Catholic in good standing with the Catholic
Church.
For a full list of responsibilities or to submit a Résumé please
contact the parish office at:
Sacred Heart
1111 State Street
Larned, KS 67550-2157
oﬃce@sacredheartlarned.org
Phone: 620.285.2035
Fax: 620.285.3025

aDVantaGe

Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

INSURANCE

Making a difference for life

DAN REED, FICF

(785) 472-2145 oﬃce
(785) 531-0135 cell
Ellinwood,
Hoisington, Olmitz,
Russell, Claflin,
Ellsworth

ADAM CEBULA

DARIN REED,
FICF
(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
(785) 259-2335 cell
Ransom

GEORGE SPINELLI,

(785) 728-2147
FICF, LUTCF,
oﬃce
CLU
(785) 871-1991
(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
Goodland, Colby,
(785) 650-3404 cell
Marienthal, Scott
St.
John, Seward, Great
City, Sharon Springs,
Bend, Kinsley
St. Francis, Tribune,
Garden City

TYLER MEYER,
FICF
(785) 726-4899
Kingman, Sharon,
Willowdale, St. Leo,
Pratt, Danville, Medicine Lodge, Kiowa,
Greensburg

SHAUN

LINENBERGER

(785) 301-2676
oﬃce
(785) 623-8716 cell
Larned, La Crosse,
Olmitz

For more
information on
a career with
the Knights of
Columbus,
contact George
Spinelli at
(785) 726-4899.

DAN ORDONEZ

(620) 260-0962
Garden City, Plains,
Liberal, Ulysses,
Ingalls, Elkart, Johnson, Hugoton, Lakins,
Syracuse, Satanta

Check out our website!

D.J. REBEL

(913) 687-0164
Spearville, Wright,
Dodge City, Ashland,
Ness City, Jetmore

• • • kofcinsuranceks.com

ACrOSS
2 Countrymen of
John Paul II
6 Catholic portrayer
of Obi-Wan
8 Number of choirs
of angels
9 Commandment
command
10 Priest
11 Ritual cleansing
with holy water
13 One of the seven
15 Eight days of a holy
season
17 Vestment for an
archbishop or pope
19 Certain Sunday
22 Prayer time after
midnight
24 Church musician,
at times
27 Universal
29 Jesus, on the third
day
31 Certain mount
32 “Blessed art ___
among women”
33 God, in ancient
Rome
34 ___ docendi
DOWN
1 The daughter of
Pharaoh found a baby
here (Ex 2:5–6)
2 Cross worn by a
bishop
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GABRIEL’S CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

13

5

6

12

14

15

17

18

7

19

16

20

21
22

27

23

24

28

25

26

29

31

30

32
34

33

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

3 Level of reverence
reserved to God alone
4 Joseph saw these
in his first dream (Gen
37:7)
5 The Eucharistic
Prayer
6 Ark landing
7 Word from Pontius
Pilate
10 An ancestor of

Jesus, in Matthew 1
12 Holy ___
14 Blow on the cheek
delivered by the bishop
at Confirmation
16 Patron saint of
dancers
18 Member of an order of St. Angela Merici
20 Apollonia is their
patron saint

21 Father of Mary
22 Mary ___ Killop,
saintly founder of the
Sisters of St. Joseph
23 NT epistle
25 First place
26 Hesburgh of Notre
Dame, to friends
28 There is a basilica
to this saint in Quebec
30 Grandson of Adam

ST. MICHAEL’S BRAIN TEASERS
TeASer THe FirST:
What do they have in common?
Example: the words; A car - A tree
- An elephant.. they all have trunks.
1. A Wagon - A Weed- A Practical
Joke
2. New York - An Airline - A Jacuzzi
3. Alarm - Grandfather - Cuckoo
4. A Cherry - A Wine Glass - A
Rose
5. Gun - Baby - Talcum
6. Fan - Express - Junk
7. Mouse - Booby - Live
8. I - V - X
9. Palm - Pine- Christmas
10. A Boat - A Cradle - Van Halen

St. SeBaStIan’S SoDUKo
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TeASer THe SeCOND:
Say the words
SLOWLY and LISTEN
to what you hear to
figure out what the
phrase is. Example:
Common Firm Their
Rain = Come In From
The Rain
1. Age High Knees
West Want
2. Age Hip Off Told
Bull Lock
3. Age Job Rake Are
4. Aged Who Woe
5. Agree Nap Hull

TeASer THe THirD:
Kangaroo words contain another word
within themselves, a synonym of the
kangaroo word. Order of letters cannot
be changed.
Example: “rapscallion” contains the
word “rascal”: RApSCALlion
See if you can find the words within
these kangaroo words:
1. fraction
2. stealthy
3. hurries
4. facets
5. variegated
See if you can find two words in this
kangaroo word:
6. frangible (meaning is easily broken)

(Left) To solve a Soduko, fill in
the table so that the numbers
from 1 to 9 will be in each
column, each row and each 3x3
box only once. every sudoku
puzzle can have only one correct
solution.
Cada fila debe contener los
números a partir la 1 a 9. Cada
columna debe contener los
números a partir la 1 a 9. Cada
cuadrado 3x3 debe contener
los números a partir la 1 a 9.
Puzzle courtesy of
sodukooftheday.com.
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PrIeStS on tHe PraIrIe
Msgr. John Steines
Died Feb. 12, 1962

Msgr. Steines was born on
March 16, 1884, in Consdorf,
Luxembourg. He immigrated
to the United States with his
mother in 1900.
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Hoefer
Stained Glass

M

sgr. Steines was born on March 16, 1884, in Consdorf, Luxembourg. He immigrated to the United States with his mother in
1900. He was ordained Sept. 9, 1912, at St. Michael’s Church, Chicago, by the Most Rev. Paul P. Rhode, auxiliary bishop of Chicago.
He celebrated his first Mass Sept. 16, 1912, in St. Joseph Church,
Oneida, N.Y., where his brother, Msgr. Michael Steines, was pastor.
He taught French and German at DePaul University and served at
St. Boniface and St. Benedict’s parishes in Chicago, before going to
Immaculate Conception, Skidmore, Texas. He came to the Wichita
Diocese in 1916. All but one of his assignments were in parishes in
the Dodge City diocese.
His assignments included: St. Nicholas, Kinsley, with Sacred Heart,
Larned, as a mission (1916 to 1918); chaplain at St. Francis Hospital,
Wichita, with St. Joseph, Conway Springs, as a mission (1918-1921);
Sacred Heart, Cordia, (1921-1927); St. Boniface, Sharon, (19271933); St. Anthony, Fowler, with St. John the Baptist, Meade, as
a mission, (1933-1935); St. Bernard, Belpre, (1935-1937), and St.
Joseph, Ellinwood, (1937-1958).
In 1949, Pope Pius XII named him a domestic prelate with the
title Right Reverend Monsignor.
After retiring in 1958, Msgr. Steines continued to reside in Ellinwood until his death. He died at Halstead Hospital on Feb. 12, 1962
at the age of 78. Bishop Forst celebrated his funeral at St. Joseph
Church in Ellinwood. He was buried in the Calvary Convent Cemetery (now Resurrection Cemetery), in Great Bend.

• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

Pope Francis’
Monthly intentions;
February 2017

Comfort for the Aﬄicted

That all those who are afflicted, especially the poor,
refugees, and marginalized, may
find welcome and comfort in our
communities.

“Let us ask Our Lady, in a very special way: Mary, mother of Jesus, be
a mother to each of us, that we, like
you, may be pure in heart, that we,
like you, love Jesus; that we, like you,
serve the poorest for we are all poor.
First let us love our neighbors and so
fulfill Gods desire that we become
carriers of his love and compassion.”
-- Mother Teresa

Vogel
Accounting
Vogel
Accounting
Public
Accountant
Public Accountant

Tax Preparation
Tax Preparation
Computerized
Bookkeeping Service
Computerized
Farm
Accounts Bookkeeping Service
Farm Accounts
Individual
Accounts
Individual
Small
BusinessAccounts
Services
Business Services
andSmall
Tax Planning
and Tax Planning

Grow Deeper,
-- Pope
Not Older!
Francis -Pastoral Ministry
Formation Program
dcdiocese.org/pastoralministry-formation

Coleen Stein: (620) 227-1538

855-392-9333.

Gerald Vogel
Gerald Vogel
116 S. Main
116 S. Main
Cimarron, KS 67835
Cimarron, KS 67835
855-3888
855-3888
800-203-8437
800-203-8437

aDVantaGe
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DMA Achitects, PA

Complete Family Vision Care

Donnie D Marrs, AIA
www.dmapa.com
785-823-6002

• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

Issue date/
deadline
Feb. 26/Feb. 15
March 12/March 1
March 26/March 15
April 16/April 5
April 30/April 19
May 14/May 3
May 28/May 17
June 11/May 31
July 16/July 5
Aug. 6/July 26
Sept. 3/Aug. 23
Sept. 17/Sept. 6
Oct. 1/Sept. 20
Oct. 15/Oct. 4
Nov. 5/Oct. 25
Nov. 19/Nov. 8
Dec. 3/Dec. 22
Dec. 17/Dec. 6
Dates are subject to
change.

St Rose Church
Great Bend, KS

Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

Word Search
MARIAN SYMBOLS
C H

T

S

H S S E R P Y C S B F O N F

P

D L

J

V S

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

Y B P

T A R S E M G T

Z Q O L

L B Q O V A

N E Q A N N R G O J
T

F

L

L

X U K W T

N M X S U T

ANSWERS

E

D O P N R

S G M O K K

I

I

W O U B K

I
I

Z

F

Y A L R C L

Y

L

N

J O M K B E E

I

F D H E C A

I

E V A

G W C

I

L D D V

F

Y B V

U T

(816) 363-2828

E

N B E D L

T R T H W H Q A P

F

E C

I

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

T W J

J

L O H E A

in the Midwest

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

U F R U Z A

E

Catholic Gifts & Books

K B

Z H P

T

Largest
Selection of

I

S A L W R N E

I

Over 30 years of experience in
Renovations, Restorations, and Additions

L O T

T

Visit our online catalog at:

P Q

www.idonnelly.com

B D C E O K C S

J G N R U Z K R R V

L M

W C X O D B O G X A H N V C F
ARK
BALSAM
BOOK
CYPRESS
FLEUR-DE-LIS

FLOWER
GARDEN
GATE
HAWTHORN
MOON

OLIVE
PALM
ROSE
STARS
TOWER

Distributors of

THIRD
1. ratio (fRAcTIOn)
2. sly (SteaLthY)
3. hies (HurrIES)
4. faces (FACEtS)
5. varied (VARIEgateD)
6. fragile (FRAnGIbLE), frail
SeCOND:
1. A Chinese Restaurant
2. A Chip Off the Old Block
3. A Jaw Breaker
4. H2O
5. A Green Apple
FirST
1. They are all pulled
2. They all have jets
3. Clocks
4. They have stems
5. Powders
6. Mail
7. Traps
8. Roman numerals
9. Trees
10. They rock

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com

N
N I
L
R E
A
M A
L
P A
P
M A
A
C A
N
N
D E

P O L
N E
A
C
T
C T O R
O
I
R R I A
A
L L I U
R
T I N S
T
U
T H O L
E
I
S I N
E
U S

E S
A
A L E
H O N O R
C
E
A
A
C
A S P E R G E
V
H
A
G E
O C T A V
S
R
I
M
G A U D E T
J
E
U
O R G A N I S
A
A
T
R A I S E
I C
H
D
S
N
A I
E
T H O
M U N U S
S

U
T
E
D
E
S
E
E
C
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Newman University Theatre Department presents world premiere of

‘The Miracle of Father Kapaun’ Feb. 16-19
W
ichita, Kan. – The Newman Unihis heroism in Korea. Additionally, the
versity Theatre Department will
Catholic Diocese of Wichita is working to
present the world premier of the play
have Kapaun canonized as a saint. He is
“The Miracle of Father Kapaun.” The
currently classified as a Servant of God,
play will be performed at 8 p.m. on Feb.
the first step on the path for sainthood.
16, 17 and 18, and at 2 p.m. on Feb. 19
The play deals with Kapaun’s life, his
in the Performance Hall inside the De
candidacy for sainthood and
Mattias Fine Arts Center on the Newman what many believe is the
campus. Tickets are $12 for adults, $10
miraculous recovery of Chase
for seniors and military, $5 for students,
Kear, whose family prayed to
and free for Newman students.
Kapaun to intercede followThe play also will be presented at 10
ing a tragic accident. Kapaun’s
a.m. Feb. 17.
cause for sainthood is of speThe performance at Newman is the
cial interest to Newman Uniworld premiere of the work by playversity alumni, students, staff
wright Anne Welsbacher. The play,
and faculty, as Kapaun was
depicting Kapaun’s life and a miraculous
ordained in the university’s St.
2008 incident involving student Chase
John’s Chapel on June 9, 1940.
Kear, is adapted from the award-winning A 12 by 4 foot painting of
Wichita Eagle series by Roy Wenzl. The
Kapaun by artist Wendy Lewis
play is directed by guest director Misty
now hangs in the chapel.
Maynard, artistic director of the Kechi Playhouse.
Father Emil Kapaun was a Catholic priest who served as an Army
chaplain during World War II and the
Korean War. While in Korea he and
his unit were captured by the Chinese
army and placed in a POW camp,
where Kapaun worked to provide
spiritual comfort and keep morale
high among the troops, ministered
to the sick and wounded, and even
found or stole food to keep the
prisoners from starving. He eventually developed a blood clot in his leg.
Refused treatment by his captors,
Kapaun died on May 23, 1951, and
was buried in a mass grave near the
Yalu River.
Kapaun was awarded the Bronze
Star in 1950, and was posthumously
awarded a citation for the Distinguished Service Cross. After many peNewman student Trevor Farney, who
titions, he was posthumously awardperforms the role of Father Emil Kapaun
ed the Medal of Honor, the highest
in the play, stands in front of the Father
military service award, in 2013 for
Kapaun mural in the university’s St. John’s
Chapel.

Send a letter of support to seminarians

A

s they enter their final year of study,
Deacons Schneider and Brantley
have expressed how meaningful it is for
them to have received your letters of
support over the years. Please continue
to let them, and the newest seminarians, know that you are praying for
them.
BRANTLEY, Deacon Mark
(Theology IV)
Pope St. John XXIII
National Seminary
558 South Avenue
Weston, MA 02493-2699
Parish: COLG, Dodge City
SCHNEIDER, Deacon Jacob
(Theology IV)
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
STANG, John
(Pre-Theology I)
St. John Vianney

Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: Prince of Peace, Great Bend
HABASH, Austin
(Spirituality Year)
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Parish: Prince of Peace, Great Bend
FRIEB, Eric
(College Freshman)
Conception Seminary College
P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: St. Ann, Olmitz
HERNANDEZ, Esteban
(Language Culture Church
Program)
Conception Seminary College
P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Parish: COLG, Dodge City

The play features Newman students
Trevor Farney as Kapaun and Blake
Lee as Chase Kear. Other cast members are: Dominic Bacha, Matthias
Brand, Lucas Farney, Emily Larkin,
Megan McGehee, David Reed, Larry

Shepherd, Joel Sponsel, Luke Sponsel,
Ashleigh Taylor, Nicolas Tovar and
Elizabeth Urban.
For more information, contact Mark
Mannette at 316-942-4291, ext. 2486
or email mannettem@newmanu.edu.
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Two Dodge City youth earn Eagle Scout awards
D
ODGE CITY - Justin
Schowengerdt and Matthew Haselhorst of Troop 162
received their Eagle Scout
Awards during a ceremony at
the Knights of Columbus Hall
on Jan. 29. Troop 162 is chartered by the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Guadalupe Parish.
Schowengerdt and Haselhorst, both seniors at Dodge
City High School, set the goal
of becoming an Eagle Scout
early in their scouting careers.
Only about five percent of
all Boy Scouts earn the rank
of Eagle Scout which alone
is noteworthy, but can be an
important distinction later in
life.
Both of these Eagles tallied
50 camping nights with the
Troop. Schowengerdt’s favorite camping outings include
high adventure trips to Lake
in the Clouds, Colorado, and
Dave’s Pond in Ford County.
Haselhorst’s most memorable
outings include Paloduro
Canyon and a scuba diving
venture in the Florida Keys.
Of the merit badges the
two earned, each has a favorite. “My favorite was Wilderness Survival that I earned at
Spanish Peaks in Colorado,”
said Schowengerdt. “I enjoyed the experience of having to make a shelter in the

wild with minimal supplies
and spend the night on the
side of a mountain.”
“My favorite merit badge
was Scuba Diving,” stated
Haselhorst. “I have asthma
and the thought of not being
able to breathe while being
40 feet underwater terrified
me. I overcame that fear and
had an awesome time swimming over and under coral
reefs and swimming to ship
wrecks.”
Schowengerdt’s Eagle
Scout Service project was
to renovate a garden area
adjacent to Halsey Hall for the
veterans living at Fort Dodge.
This included removing trees
and overgrowth, replacing the
top soil and creating yard art
sculptures of stone.
Haselhorst’s Eagle project
was to create a video/recording to promote a greater
awareness of the services at
the Manna House homeless
shelter and food pantry.
Schowengerdt’s extracurricular activities at high school
include playing football,
basketball and baseball and
being in the Outdoor Club.
Haselhorst was on the tennis
team for two years and is a
member of the drum line for
The Pride of Southwest Kansas, the DCHS marching band.

Matthew Haselhorst (left) and Justin Schowengerdt of Troop 162 received their Eagle Scout Awards during
Photos by Tim Wenzl
a ceremony at the Knights of Columbus Hall on Jan. 29.

“My favorite merit badge was Scuba Diving,” stated
Haselhorst. “I have asthma and the thought of not being
able to breathe while being 40 feet underwater terrified
me. I overcame that fear and had an awesome time
swimming over and under coral reefs and swimming
to ship wrecks.”

Troop 162 scoutmaster receives Bronze Pelican Award
A

Andy Schowengerdt received the Bronze Pelican
Award at a special ceremony Jan. 20.

ndy Schowengerdt, scoutmaster of Troop 162 in Dodge City,
received the Bronze Pelican Award
during a court of honor held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall on Jan. 20.
The Bronze Pelican is presented to an
individual in recognition of outstanding service to the spiritual development of youth by the Catholic Committee on Scouting for the Diocese of
Dodge City.
Schowengerdt has served as scoutmaster since 2013. Prior to that tenure
he served the troop as an Assistant
Scoutmaster. He has been an active
member of the Troop Committee since
his son Justin joined the Boy Scout
troop in 2010.
Schowengerdt was born in South
Korea where his parents were serving as agricultural missionaries after
the Korean War. It was in South Korea
that he first became involved in scouts
and where he earned his Eagle Scout
award in 1980. He was elected to the
Order of the Arrow by his peers in his
Troop there.
Schowengerdt attended Baker
University in Baldwin, Kansas, where
he met his future wife, Marlene. The
couple has three children, Kelsey, Aryn

and Justin. He continued his education
at the University Of Kansas School Of
Medicine, where he earned M.D. He is
a physician at the Dodge City Medical Center and sees patients at the
outreach clinic in Montezuma.
Tim Wenzl, a member of the Catholic Committee on Scouting, presented
the following words from the nomination application for the award.
“When Andy became scoutmaster
of Troop 162, he initiated a time for
scouting skills during the weekly meetings. Andy has long been recognized
as an expert in tying a wide variety
of knots used in scouting. During the
weekly skills classes the scouts of
Troop 162 learned a great deal about
knots, lashings and orienteering. This
enabled the scouts to show the skills
they learned during the Spanish Peaks
Scout Ranch Challenge at Walsenburg,
Colorado, and the Great Adventure
Race at Camp Mandan in Ford County.
The patrols from Troop 162 placed
high in these competitions and once
the two patrols from the troop placed
first and second overall.
“Andy, a member of the Church
of the Nazarene, always made sure
the scouts observed the Lord’s Day

when out camping. The scouts either
attended Mass at a nearby Catholic
church or had a Sunday service at the
campsite. Once when the troop was
camping at the Great Sand Dunes
in Colorado with no Catholic church
within 80 miles, Schowengerdt led the
Sunday service and showed how living
the 12 points of the Scout Law was
itself the mark of a good Christian.
“Andy always has a plan for what he
wants the boys to accomplish during the meetings and keeps everyone
engaged and on track. He is incredibly
patient and even-tempered. He has
an open ear to ideas and is objective.
He has a kind demeanor and gentle
way. By his actions he shows he has
the true heart of scouting in mind in
everything he does. On campouts and
local activities, scouting is more than
helping scouts accomplish requirements for merit badges; it is looking
out for the scout who needs a safe
place when he might not fit in elsewhere.
“For Andy it’s all about scout spirit.
He possesses the admirable quality
of humility. The Troop’s accomplishments aren’t about him; scouting is all
about the boys.”

